I. INTRODUCTION
Materials can deform due to various external stimuli-thin films wrinkle when heated 1 or bombarded by ions, 2 polymers deform when irradiated by UV 3 or when they imbibe solvents, 4, 5 and natural cellulose sponges swell by water absorption. 6 At an everyday level, we are accustomed to seeing paper deform when wet-for example, it curls or wrinkles when left in an environment of varying humidity or when placed on a moist environment. [7] [8] [9] Paper is composed of a network of cellulose fibers which are infiltrated by water that fills the hydrophilic fiber walls and the space between microfibrils. 10 This leads to the expansion of the inter-fiber space, causing the swelling and the growth of the fiber 11 and a simultaneous decrease in the stiffness of the paper. 12 For slender sheets, there are two imbibition time scales: one that characterizes the rate at which gradients in swelling across the sheet are set up and eventually relax and a second that characterizes the rate at which gradients in swelling are set up and relax along the sheet. For dense sheets with low permeability, the transverse gradients cause sheets to curl and behave like a bimetallic strip, 13 while for porous sheets like those in ordinary paper, water imbibition occurs fairly rapidly along the transverse direction and eventually leads to swelling mediated by a slowly spread wetting front along the plane of paper that changes its length and thus causes it to bend and buckle. In this paper, we focus on this latter phenomenon using a simple model system where a strip of filter paper is suspended between two clamped supports while water emanating from a narrow capillary spreads out from the center of the paper bridge. This is one of the simplest configurations where we can explore the time-dependent buckling of wet paper driven by progressive wetting, as shown in Fig. 1 . This process occurs as a combination of length-and thickness-wise water impregnations, the consequent swelling and softening of paper, and global deflection of the strip. We use experiments to dissect these physical ingredients and then construct a theoretical model to predict the shape evolution of wet paper.
II. CHARACTERIZATION OF HYGROEXPANSIVE RESPONSES
We used a filter paper (Whatman Grade 1) with an average thickness of 180 µm thickness. Paper is anisotropic with two principal directions in its plane, the machine direction (MD) and the a) Electronic address: hyk@snu.ac.kr b) Electronic address: lm@seas.harvard.edu cross direction (CD). 14 The MD coincides with the direction of paper machine used in the sheet forming process and CD is perpendicular to it. In the thickness direction, several fiber layers are pressed during fabrication as shown in Fig. 2 , the cause of the anisotropy. We placed a narrow paper strip, 5 mm in width, cut either in MD or CD on two supports as shown in Fig. 3(a) and supplied water from a tube gently touching the paper surface. Water infiltrates the paper due to capillary action until the paper is saturated and fully stretched. This allows us to measure the hygroexpansive strain of paper in various directions using images acquired by a CMOS camera (Photron SA1.1).
Figure 3(b) shows the temporal evolution of the strain in the CD for different lengths of the paper strips. Because it takes longer for water to reach the ends of longer strips, the time over which the hygroexpansive strain ϵ c reaches its steady state value increases with the strip length. At saturation, ϵ c is found to be 1.56 × 10 −2 ± 0.15 × 10 −2 . In contrast, the strain in MD ϵ m = 0.32 × 10 −2 ± 0.12 × 10 −2 , which is less than ϵ c , due to the anisotropy induced by stretching along the MD. We also measured the transient hygroexpansive strain in the thickness direction at different locations from the center of the tube, x, with the results shown in Fig. 3(c) . At saturation, ϵ t = 26.5 × 10 −2 ± 2.2 × 10 −2 . Plotting the time, t s (in seconds), defined as the time taken for ϵ t to reach 90% of its saturated value, versus x (in mm) as in Fig. 3(d) , we find that
In the absence of a theory for (1), we use it as an empirical relation together with the fact that thickness-wise swelling is faster than length-wise wicking to eventually derive the relation linking swelling to bending. In addition to the strains, we measured the weight ratio of water at saturation φ s by supplying water from a capillary tube to a 1 cm-long paper strip, defined by φ s = (m s − m d )/m s = 0.63 ± 0.005, where m d and m s are the mass of the dry and the saturated paper, respectively. This allows us to relate Young's modulus, E, of the filter paper to its wetness by measuring the tensile stress and strain in CD using a tensile meter (Instron Model 5543). We first wetted the paper strip (10 × 30 mm 2 in area) at different locations with a pipette containing a pre-defined volume of water and waited for water to spread out evenly before measuring E at least 3 times for the same water weight ratio. Then the tensile test gives E as a function of φ as shown in Fig. 4 ; Young's modulus of the dry paper is E d ≈ 828 MPa, but it drops dramatically when even slightly wet, with φ = 0.1, which is only 16% of φ s , the saturated volume fraction of wet paper. We see that paper softens strongly with little absorption of water, but further wetting does not see a large change in E. For a fully wet paper, E s ≈ 24 MPa, which is 2.9% of that of a dry paper. To characterize the water imbibition dynamics, we measured the propagation of the water front as it emanates from the capillary once it gently touches the paper strip of width b = 5 mm. The water front reaches the paper sides and the opposite face at t 1 = 190 ms and t 2 = 3 ms, respectively. For t ≫ t c = max{t 1 ,t 2 }, the imbibition becomes virtually one-dimensional, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The one-dimensional propagation of the wetting front follows a Washburn-like behavior 15 in Fig assume that the thickness change, ∆τ = τ − τ d , with τ the thickness of paper at x after timet has elapsed since the wetting front arrived and τ d the thickness of the dry paper, can be described by ∆τ/∆τ s = 1 − exp(−kt), where ∆τ s = τ s − τ d with τ s being the thickness of the saturated paper, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Then the thickness of paper at x is τ(x,t) = τ d + ∆τ(x,t). Since the paper at position x meets water at the time T = x 2 /D w , ∆τ = 0 for t < T and
for t > T. In Fig. 5(c) , we show the thickness profile for various L w and find that the wet paper has a uniform thickness τ s for most of the length, with a small transition zone that grows only weakly with L w . Thus, we can approximate the flow as akin to capillary-driven imbibition through a porous medium with a constant cross-sectional area bτ s with Washburn-like dynamics. Indeed, in flux through the wet paper, q 2 = 2nbτ sL w , in Fig. 5 (e), we find that n = 0.49, and nbτ s corresponds to the effective cross-sectional area. It is useful to note that there is a difference between n, the ratio of water influx from the source to water flux through wet cross section, andn, the porosity of saturated paper at steady state. The water weight ratio at saturation φ s can be related ton, the ratio of fluid volume to the total volume of the saturated porous paper, as
where ρ w is the density of water, and ρ p is an approximate density of dry fibers (1500 kg/m 3 ). 14 Substituting φ s = 0.63 as measured above givesn ≈ 0.72, which is greater than n = 0.49. We attribute this difference to the gradual relaxation of cellulose fiber structure with water absorption; although the thickness and Young's modulus of paper approach those for saturated paper shortly after being wet, paper is capable of absorbing more water over a relatively long period of time until saturation. In Fig. 6 , we see that as the cross section of filter paper becomes gradually wet, both the environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) (a) and the optical (b) images confirm that, while the second and third panels show insignificant difference in thickness, the surfaces are fully covered with water eventually. Thus, the existence of water at the surface plays an important role in makingn > n. Our study of the hygroexpansive characteristics of paper shows that the swelling of paper and its consequent softening occur much faster than liquid imbibition except at the extremely early stages. Hence, during water impregnation, we can effectively assume that the wet portion instantaneously assumes the thickness τ s and Young's modulus E s . These findings allow us to decouple the deformation process from the hygroexpansive swelling dynamics, so that the elastic response of the paper strip caused by hygroexpansive swelling is limited by the slow capillary imbibition process which provides wetted length with a constant cross-sectional area at each instant.
III. POST-BUCKLING OF WET PAPER
To predict the temporal shape evolution of the paper strip using the rate of water imbibition, we now turn to a theoretical account of the process. Figure 7 shows the coordinate system to account for the observations in Fig. 1 . We assume one-dimensional infiltration of water along the X-direction and use symmetry to consider the half-domain of length L from the pinned origin where the tube touches the paper to the clamped end. We note that the surface tension of the liquid holds the paper beam in contact with the capillary and prevents snapping from the nominally unstable second mode of buckling. The initially straight paper extends as the liquid begins to permeate into the paper from the tube and eventually buckles into the second mode that is stabilized by the capillary. As observed, the wetted domain, 0 < X < L w (t), has uniform thickness τ s and Young's modulus E s while the dry domain, L w < X < L, has thickness τ d and Young's modulus E d . For each domain, we set up the geometrically nonlinear post-buckling equations of force and moment equilibrium and geometric compatibility. 17 The center line of the paper strip expands on being wet and has a stretch defined by r i = dS i /dX, where S is the length of the strip measured from the origin and i = 1, 2 correspond to the wet and dry regions, respectively. Denoting the horizontal and vertical deformations of the strip at X by U(X) and W (X), respectively, we have dU i /dX = r i cos θ i − 1 and dW i /dX = r i sin θ i . Then, force equilibrium perpendicular to the sheet, as shown in Fig. 7(b) , leads tô
whereN i is the internal tension given byN i = E i A i (r i − 1 − ϵ h,i ), andP andV are the horizontal and the vertical reaction at the ends, respectively. The hygroexpansive strain, ϵ h , in the wet domain is assumed to be ϵ c at saturation thus ϵ h,1 ≈ 0.0156 and ϵ h,2 = 0. Similarly, moment equilibrium yieldsM 
i yields the following dimensionless governing equations for the shape of a post-buckled wet paper: where
1/2 with A i being the cross-sectional area: A 1 = bτ s and A 2 = bτ d . To complete the formulation of the problem, we need to specify some boundary and matching conditions that accompany Eq. (6) to determine the eight constants of integration and the unknown reactions P and V . The paper strip is pinned at x = 0 so that the corresponding boundary conditions are s 1 (0) = 0,u 1 (0) = 0, and w 1 (0) = 0. At the other end, x = 1, the sheet is clamped thus we may write u 2 (1) = 0, w 2 (1) = 0, and θ 2 (1) = 0. These six boundary conditions must be supplemented by matching conditions at the interface x = l w = L w /L given by the continuity of the stretching, deflection, and slope, i.e., s 1 (l w ) = s 2 (l w ), u 1 (l w ) = u 2 (l w ), w 1 (l w ) = w 2 (l w ), and θ 1 (l w ) = θ 2 (l w ). Although l w designates the arc length of the wetted portion, we approximate the original position of the wet front on the x-axis to be equal to l w for mathematical simplicity, with an error of 1.56%, the maximum hygroexpansive strain. We then employ a shooting method 18 to numerically solve the system with MATLAB.
To validate our numerical solutions, we first compare the shapes of an entirely wet paper predicted by our simulation and analytical modeling. For relatively small strains, ϵ c = 0.0156, a linear analysis leads to the shape of a buckled homogeneous beam pinned at one end and clamped at the other as
Since the vertical and horizontal loads at either end, V 0 and P 0 , respectively, cannot be determined in the linear theory, we substitute the values obtained by our numerical computation in Eq. (7) to plot the analytical solution. Figure 8 shows that the numerically predicted beam shape matches the analytical solution for a homogeneous beam. Now we compute the shape evolution of the paper strip as imbibing water from a capillary tube. Since the propagation speed of the wet front is known a priori, the beam shape at each instant is given by the solution of Eq. (6) with a given l w . Figure 9 compares the beam shapes that are experimentally observed and theoretically computed for various l w showing that the agreement between theory and experiment in the early stages is excellent while differing slightly in later stages due to time-dependent viscoelastic properties of paper and gravity. For a suspended beam with pinned-fixed ends, the maximum deflection under uniform gravitational loading is given by 20 where f is the linear force density, f = ρgbτ s n/φ s with ρ and g being the density of saturated paper and the gravitational acceleration, respectively. For L = 20 mm, δ g = 64 µm. Although much smaller than the maximum deflection due to hygroexpansive buckling, 19 δ h ≈ (1.956/π)ϵ 1/2 h L = 1.56 mm, it plays a limited role in vertical deflection in late stages. We also note that imperfect elastic behavior of paper due to its viscoelastic properties dependent on wetting time and water content was reported earlier. Figure 10 shows the theoretical temporal evolution of the beam shape and reaction forces. The strain in the wetted portion, defined as Fig. 10(a) , starts at 1.18% when the buckling initiates, increases sharply until l w = 0.14, and then gradually saturates to 1.54%. Considering that the hygroexpansive strain in the unconstrained condition, ϵ h = 1.56%, the suspended paper strip tends to stretch almost as if it were not compressed when completely wet. The extensional strain of the dry portion, defined as Fig. 10(b) is similar to that of a buckled uniform beam in the early and late stages, but in the intermediate stages, the dry portion is less curved than the wet portion because of the large difference in the bending stiffness EI. We have found that the maximum deflection occurs in the dry portion from the beginning until l w = 0.14, while it is located in the wet portion afterwards.
In Figure 10 (c), we show the slope of the beam and observe that the wet portion rotates far more than the dry portion due to the softening of wet paper. The reaction forces at either end are plotted in Fig. 10(d) . The horizontal force decreases sharply in the early stages as the beam deflects from the initially straight configuration and the soft wet portion grows. The final horizontal load P = 1.17 differs from the critical buckling load of a homogeneous wet paper constrained by pinned-fixed ends, 1.18, only by 1%, which is consistent with the fact that the final strain of the constrained paper strip is close to the inherent hygroexpansive strain. The vertical reaction reaches a local minimum at around l w = 0.14, which is consistent with the instant when the location of maximum deflection moves from the dry to wet portion. The maximum of V occurs at l w = 0.42, where the inflection point of the beam shape is found to move from the dry to wet portion.
The nondimensional shape of the paper strip, w(x), depends on the dimensionless parameters ϵ h , β, λ 1 , and λ 2 as well as l w . Upon finding that the effects of variation of λ 1 and λ 2 are negligible, we vary the values of ϵ h and β while l w is fixed to a representative value 0.5, to investigate their influence on the shape of a partially wet strip. Figure 11(a) shows that the paper deflection increases with the hygroexpansive strain ϵ h , which is intuitively obvious. In Fig. 10(b) , we see that as the ratio of the bending stiffness of the wet portion to the dry portion, β, increases, the maximum deflection of the paper strip increases and approaches that for a homogeneous dry beam that buckles with a uniform strain ϵ h .
Finally, we note that the magnitude of post-buckling deflection δ and curvature κ can be simply related to the expansive strain, ϵ h , and its initial length, L, using a scaling analysis. The increase of the beam length for the wetted length L w = l w L can be scaled as Γ ∼ ϵl w L. It is accommodated Phys. by the deflection resulting from buckling, so that we may write
/L. To test whether these scalings hold for partially wet paper, we plot the maximum deflection, δ m , and the maximum curvature, κ m , of a filter paper that is wet up to respectively, in Fig. 12 . All the deflection data are collapsed onto a single master curve as shown in Fig. 12(a) . Furthermore, the maximum curvature collapses onto two distinct straight lines depending on l w , Fig. 12(b) . We see that the curvature of a partially wet beam abruptly increases as l w grows from approximately 0.4 to 0.5, which also corresponds to the value where the inflection point of the beam shape moves from the dry to wet portion as mentioned previously.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To understand the geometry and mechanics of the buckling and bending of wet paper, we have characterized the hygroexpansive nature of filter paper and analyzed the shape evolution of a paper strip. The fast thickness-wise swelling compared to the in-plane imbibition allowed us to model the dynamics of deformation using a quasi-static approximation.
Although we have considered the swelling and buckling of a paper strip due to one-dimensional Washburn-like in-plane imbibition that occurs for most of time range, the thickness-wise swelling and in-plane imbibition were observed to be strongly coupled in the very early stages. Understanding this process requires the simultaneous consideration of poroelastic deformation of hygroexpansive cellulose network and water imbibition through pores of time-varying volume, which is currently under investigation.
